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The NUHS CS Academy

Our Team

The NUHS Clinician Scientist Academy is established with the mission to
foster an exciting research ecosystem for NUHS clinicians. It is a collaborative
effort between  the Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine and NUHS healthcare
institutions to nurture the next generation of Clinician- Scientists. 

Prof. Roger Foo

Ms. Jasmine Yong Ms. April Sim Ms. Wee Yu Ting Ms. Rafika Binte
Senan

Asst. Prof. Su Xinyi Ms. Elaine Tan
Senior ManagerDeputy HeadHead

Sr. Asst. Manager Sr. Asst. Manager Asst. Manager
Management Asst. 

Officer



3-Pronged Approach

"The pessimist complains about the wind.
The optimist expects it to change.

The realist adjust the sails."

Prof. Roger Foo
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Provides research grants to support young talents with funding
to embark on their research, and build their research portfolio.
The RSU provides professional support  for the development of
grants and publications.

- Grants (NCSP, Exxon Mobil)
- Research Support Unit (RSU) 

- Research Concierge

SUPPORT

ENABLE

- Saturday Research Training Series
- Research Tryout
- Workshops/ Courses
- Mentorship         

- Resources:
- CS Spotlight
- CS Guidebook
- Yearbook
- Nuggets of Wisdom

The CS Academy provides a forum for young and experienced
clinician scientists to network. Conducts regular talks and
workshops to train and equip our young clinician scientists with
the knowledge and skills on a wide range of topics to enhance
their research capabilities. 

NURTURE

- Engagement sessions (CS Friday Evening, A*STAR engagement,
  roadshows, residency open house)
- Meet and Greet    - Coffee Chat     - Young Researcher Dialogue

Provides a forum for young and experienced clinician scientists
to network. Meet and Greet sessions provide dialogue platform
for young clinician scientists to seek wisdom and be inspired by
giants of the field. Dialogue sessions allows clinician scientists
to seek guidance and share experiences.



3-Pronged Approach
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CS Definition

Pipeline 

Numbers as of 30 Sep 2023

National
46

70

121 237

Cluster

NUHS CS numbers
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3-Pronged Approach

ExxonMobil-NUS Research
Fellowship for Clinicians
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The ExxonMobil-NUS Research Fellowship for Clinicians sponsored by
the ExxonMobil Scholarship Fund, is a local fellowship for clinicians
who wish to pursue research training in Singapore. The objective of
the Fellowship is to recruit and nurture a promising cadre of clinician-
scientists in Singapore actively involved in translational research by
ensuring protected time for awardees to learn, undertake and develop
a passion for research activity and administration. 

Senior Resident/MO to Senior Consultant level whose supervisor/
mentor is an academic staff from NUS Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine
may apply. For more information on the grant, click

Support April 2023 Awardees

"Evaluation of incretin and
glucagon response to OGTT
in women with gestational 
diabetes from pregnancy to 
postpartum"

Dr. Eng Pei Chia
Associate Consultant
Endocrinology, NUH

"Is surgical high dependency
still necessary after elective
laparoscopic colectomy for
high-risk patients?" 

Dr. Jarrod Tan Kah 
Hwee
Senior Service Resident
Colorectal Division, 
General Surgery, NUH

here.

https://medicine.nus.edu.sg/csa/grants-other-funding-options/


3-Pronged Approach

NCSP 2.0
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NCSP 2.0 aims to provide funding to support young talents to embark
on their research, build their research portfolio, and eventually clinch 
a national level competitive research grant or talent award.

Senior Residents entering NUHS employment, Associate Consultant or
Consultant may apply. For more information on the grant, click

Support

Jun 2023 Awardees

"INVESTIGATE (INtracranial Vasular
hEterogeneity STudied through
Genetics, Transcriptomics, Immune
profiling and Advanced Neurovascular
Imaging Techniques)"

Dr. Tan Yong Qiang Benjamin
Assoc. Consultant, Neurology, NUH

"Validation of STAG2 as a pre-driver
mutation in colorectal cancer
oncogenesis using patient-derived
human colonic organoid"

Dr. Chan Kok Hong Dedrick
Consultant, Colorectal Surgery, NUH

"Early therapy to optimze YoUR cogni-
tive health (E-TOUCH): examining the
efficacy of early and intense occupa-
tional therapy on long term cognitive
impariment after Coronary Artery
Bypass Graft (CABG) surgery"

Dr. Wong Su Ren
Princ. Occupational Therapist,
Rehabilitation, NUH

"Impact of NAFLD and NASH-Cirrhosis
on liver regeneration at single-cell 
resolution and their modulation by
therapeutics"

Dr. Nicholas Syn Li-Xun
Medical Officer, Pathology, MOHH/
NUH

here.

https://medicine.nus.edu.sg/csa/grants-other-funding-options/


3-Pronged Approach

How did the ExxonMobil award help
my research career?

How did the NCSP 2.0 help my research
carrer?
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"I am extremely grateful for the
ExxonMobil-NUS award, which has granted
me the opportunity and time to undergo 
translational science and research training.
This experience has served as a springboard
for me as I delve deeper into the study of
stroke in young adults through the lenses of
genetics, transcriptomics, immune
biomarkers and novel imaging techniques."

"I am sincerely grateful for the opportunity
to express my heartfelt appreciation for
being selected as a recipient of the
NCSP 2.0 grant earlier this year. Your
generous support has had a profound
impact on the beginning of this incredibly
exciting journey in unravelling the mysteries
of the various immune components of
human milk during my PhD candidature.
Thank you for believing in the potential of this project!"

"The NCSP 2.0 has supported my training
to be an independent researcher by
providing funding for research manpower
to initiate our neurosurgical cohort study
in spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage,
as well as to obtain the necessary data for
connectomic analyses in post-stroke
cognitive impairment and dementia."

"The NCSP 2.0 award has enabled me to
better address gaps in knowledge in an
understudied area - preventive oral health.
It is encouraging and inspiring to learn
from a community of experienced clinician
scientists, and to be kept updated on the
latest developments on the research front.“

"The ExxonMobil Award has been 
instrumental in providing both protected
time and a quantum of funding to develop
my research interest in contaminants of 
emerging concern. This has been
instrumental in setting up the groundwork
and estabilishing connections with an
international group of collaborators and
experts. I am grateful for the opportunity
to advance in this field of increasing importance and
contribute to our growing understanding of its impact on
human and ophthalmic health."

- Dr. Chris Lim Hong Long, Associate Consultant,
 Ophthalmology, NUH

- Dr. Benjamin Tan Yong Qiang, Associate Consultant,
 Neurology, NUH

- Dr. Mervyn Lim Jun Rui, Senior Resident, Divison of Neurosurgery,  

- Dr. Low Jia Ming, Associate Consultant, Neonatology, NUH

Support

NUH

- Dr. Sharon Tan Hui Xuan, Research Fellow, Saw Swee Hock School
  of Public Health, NUS



Click           for NUHS NUSMed programmatic grants 2023

Click           for NUHS NUSMed top publications 2023

3-Pronged Approach
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“The NCSP v2.0 grant has provided me
with funding for my animal studies,
without which I would not have been able
to proceed with my research work so
smoothly. More importantly, the team
from CS Academy has consistently
provided invaluable guidance for my
research-related enquiries, and helped
me navigate the clinician-scientist path
better.”

"The NCSP award allowed me to quickly kick- start
my study on developing psycho-behavioral
interventions for dermatology patients. I was
able to gather preliminary data and start work
on developing a mobile app. This strengthens
my eligibility to pursue additional grants to
expand the project scope as time went on.
Additionally, the award offloaded a significant
financial aspect of my part-time MBA that
would otherwise be fully self-funded. This award was particularly
emotional for me as it followed a series of rejections - ‘will your
MBA help us?, ‘why should we support your personal plans?’
The generosity of this award, devoid of bonds, KPIs and the like,
spurs me to give even more of myself back to the institution.
The sincere commitment to nurturing the next generation of
researchers, coupled with the trust and freedom to pursue our
individual paths, is truly encouraging."

“Being awarded the NCSP has been an amazing experience!
Other than the resources to bring to fruition a research idea,

the NCSP has provided me with valuable
mentorship and introduced opportunities for
collaboration and academic learning – all
of which are crucial to a career in research.”

- Dr. Hong Wei Zhen, Consultant
Renal Medicine, Alexandra Hospital

- Dr. David Chen Ziyou, Consultant, Ophthalmology, NUH

- Dr. Ellie Choi, Associate Consultant, Dermatology, NUH

Support

Our publications and grants achievements

here

here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yYYMpdkjPfKnDs4eMMhfhOVpGHZ-mrbe/edit?pli=1#gid=1574982083
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yZDLKKrWZpy1W53wvwJ8Jy--eZDmdTNk/edit#gid=1632842418


Research Concierge
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Support and educate pipeline clinician scientists on administration
and research coordination required for conducting their studies.
Services provided include:

Support

GRANT MANAGEMENT & FINANCE

- Procurement of equipment and consumables

- Reimbursement of fees (publication, conferences, courses, etc)

- Tracking of grant funding expenses

- Grant virement/expansion

- Payment and transfer of funds

CLINICAL RESEARCH COORDINATION

- IRB/IACUC/OSHE Admin - regulatory submission tracking, 

  amendments, extensions & renewal

- Research agreement - administrative support

- Management of equipment and consumables

- Study meeting coordination & report submission

- Subject recruitment and recruitment strategies

- Database management (i.e. REDCap)

- Study monitoring - initial, ad-hoc & close-out monitoring,

  educating PIs on key-areas for external audits

- Study documentation and protocol management



What Clinician Scientists are saying
about the Research Concierge
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Support

Dr. Mervyn Lim
Senior Resident

Division of Neurosurgery, NUH

“Development of in-house processes for the start

of the cohort to be established under the grant

has been extremely well done.”

“It was helpful to orientate the team and new RA

re: CRC roles & upkeep of investigator files, etc.

Jasmine was very meticulous too.”	

Dr. Low Jia Ming
Associate Consultant

Dept. Neonatology, NUH

“Jasmine has been an invaluable source of

expertise and support for our work and grant

research project.”	

Dr. Sim Ming Ann
Associate Consultant

Dept. Anesthesia, NUH
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Support

Helping scientists in all stages of their research, the RSU provides the following services:

Scientific Illustration

Editorial  & Academic Illustration

- Journal and book covers
- Figures for papers
- Figures for books

3D Visualization

- 3D data editing (CT Scan, MRI,
   etc...)
- Modeling/Sculpting/Rendering
- 3D Printing

Consultation and training

- Workshops/Tutorials
- Figure preparation advice

Contact: 
Dr. Diego P. Araujo
diego@nus.edu.sg

Review

Systematic Review

Consultation & Training

- Development and writing of a 
systematic review
- Courses on systematic review
and meta-analysis

Guidance

- Registration for research 
projects with Cochrane 
collaboration

Project Collaboration

- Development of the systematic
review and meta-analysis part
of a research project

Contact: 
Dr. Miny Samuel

medminy@nus.edu.sg

Biostatistics

Consultation

- Study design, sample size
- Statistical analysis preparation

Research Collaboration

- Data analysis, interpretation
and manuscript preparation

Training

- Post-graduate courses
- Workshops and talks

Grant Enhancement

- review and improvement of
statistical methods for proposals

Contact:
Dr. Sheng Liang

medsl@nus.edu.sg

Medical  Scientific
Communication

Contact: 
Dr. Rupangi Verma

rsu-nuhs@nus.edu.sg

Manuscript Editing

- Editing and polishing
manuscripts for peer-reviwed
publications

Grant Enhancement

- Development or pre-submission
editing of research grants.

Research Support Unit (RSU)
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Support

Biostatistics

Consultation

- Workshops

- Postgrad. modules

- Undergrad. modules

- Short talks

Clients included:
NUS, NUH, SGH, IMH, National
Psychiatry Didactics, Menarini - Asia
Pacific

13

1

2

2

- Research projects aided

- Co-authorship

160+

71

Education

The RSU production in 2023
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Support

7

1

2

2

The RSU production in 2023

Medical  Scientific
Communication

Text Editing

- Manuscript for publication

- Grant proposal

18

18

- CSDU (GEM) 5

- Writing clinics 13

Education

Clients included:
NUS, NUH
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Support

Review

Systematic Review

Consultation & Training

Clients included:
NUS, NUH, A*STAR, Menarini Medical
Affairs

- Research projects aided 25+

Publications

- Published reviews 9

- Conference presentation 1

- Workshops

- Lectures

4

1

Education

The RSU production in 2023
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Support
The RSU production in 2023

Scientific Illustration

Editorial  & Academic Illustration

Visuals for Research Events

- Figures for manuscripts 11

- Figures for grant proposals 4

- Illustrations for apps 10

- Event banner 7

- Infographic 3

Clients included:
NUS, NUH

In progress manuscript on global women heart health, for Dr. Mayank Dalakoti
and collaborators.

In progress manuscript on AI aided diabetes care, for Dr. Yih Chung and
collaborators

In progress manuscript on aortic valve replacement, for Dr. Faizus Sazzad and
collaborators



CS Spotlight

Initiated in October 2022, the CS Academy seeks to feature our very own

clinician scientists, where they share their research journeys and some

interesting/lesser known facts about themselves. Since the launch, we

have featured 7 of our very own clinician scientists.

Click           to read up on their stories.here
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Enable

CS or not, find something that interests and

motivates you. Don’t take things at face value,

or be tempted by paths that are easily available.

Also, don’t compare yourself to others.

I struggled with fears of “lagging behind” and

how I would match up against others. Would

I ever “make it” as a CS? But truly, everyone is

"Don’t let others define you. Don’t let the

past define you. You define yourself and

shape your own future.'

Dr. Ellie Choi Ci En - Dermatology

Dr. Amanda Chan Chee Yun 

- Neurology

walking their own unique path and journey, and regardless of the speed,

we are all heading toward a common goal. It’s a dangerous slope to

see one’s peers as competitors.

https://medicine.nus.edu.sg/csa/cs-spotlight/


Launched on March 2023, the NUHS CS guidebook is a one-stop resource for

anyone doing research in NUHS. The guidebook is updated on a quarterly

basis and is available 

NUHS CS Guidebook
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Enable
It’s really important in life to find good people

whoever and wherever they are, and then to

find a way to work with them to achieve

change. It’s only natural that when you are

younger you want to be a lone wolf, but we

should learn patience and develop the capacity

to find and deal with people in different ways

to achieve things.

Look to problems you face in clinical practice

as the basis for research ideas, which would

then translate to clinically relevant

interventions for research. Protected time for

research is absolutely critical for success. As

such, having a fully supportive mentor and

HOD is paramount.

Look for seed grants and other funding opportunities which are

ring-fenced only for early career researchers, as these will provide you

with preliminary data that can be used to support larger grants like

an NIG or TA. Networking! Actively look for opportunities to meet, or

ask to be introduced to other researchers in your field of interest as

they may eventually become your collaborators.

Prof. Christopher Chen Li-Hsian

- Psychological Medicine

Dr. Elizabeth Tham Huiwen

- Pediatrics

here.

https://tinyurl.com/CSguidebook2023


Saturday Research 
Training Series

Workshops

Feb-Mar 2023

Prof. Howard C. Bauchner

In a series of 2-hour seminars,

Prof Bauchner

(past Editor-in-Chief of JAMA)

explored various issues

that investigators face when

submitting their manuscripts to

high impact journals. He also

addressed how to deal with

manuscript revision and evolving

issues in medical publishing.

- “Excellent talk by Prof Howard on how to write a manuscript  full of helpful
advice gained from decades of experience. Thank you for organising such a
useful event “

- “Great insights from a true subject matter expert (can’t think of a better
domain expert for this particular topic than the editor of one of the top journals)”

- “Engaging seminar by Howard Bauchner!”

Due to an overwhelming 

response for the session, a 

fourth session was organized.

Feedback unsurprisingly came

back with a 5-star rating
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Enable

In 2023, CS Academy lined up a

series of Saturday talks broadly

covering Translational Research,

Innovation and Health-services.

Topics on research trends, spinoffs

and career talks were covered.

10 sessions were organized in 2023.

The speakers included:

- Prof. Howard C. Bauchner

- A/Prof. David Tan Shao Peng

- Dr. Catherine Ong

- Prof. Lim Chwee Teck

- Prof. Dean Ho

- Colleagues from the Research

  Support Unit (RSU):

     Dr. Jennie Wong, Dr. Shen Liang, Dr. Chan Yiong Huak, Dr. Miny Samuel

     (yearly repeated talks)



Workshops November 2023

Dr Raghav Sundar and

Dr Koh ShuwenApril 2023

Prof. Low Teck Seng

September 2023

Prof. Zhong Nanshan

In this seminar,

Dr. Raghav and Dr. Shuwen shared the

journey they have taken with their

innovation dealing with peripheral

neuropathy in cancer patients treated

 with Paclitaxel. 
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Enable

In this seminar, Prof. Low shared

and discussed the exciting

developments in digital and

physical sciences and how he

envisions their impact and

application in medical sciences

and the delivery and management

of public health. He also offered

his valuable insights as the past

Chairman of NRF.

In this seminar, Prof. Zhong shared his

insights and lessons learnt from how he 

managed the COVID pandemic in his

country. In particular, he emphasized to

young people how it is important to

follow the science and “be brave” to do

the right thing.



Jointly organized by NUHS CS Academy and Clinician Scientist Development

Unit (CSDU) the bootcamp was held on 18 – 19 August 2023 at Village

Hotel Changi. In total, there are 32 invited participants where they got to:

      1) learn research and professional skills,

      2) hear from seniors and be inspired by their stories and

      3) meet peers, make friends and form a network.

Prof. Shervanthi Homer-Vanniasinkam (Univ.
College of London) talking about career
development as clinician scientist.

Prof. Ramnik Xavier (Massachusetts General
Hospital), talking about closing the gap 
between patients, science and care.

Dr. John Robertson (Grant Writers' Seminars
and Workshops) conducting a 2 days grant
writing workshop via Zoom.

Mr. Beh Kian Teik (CEO, NRF) talking about
the NRF perspective on the research landscape
in Singapore and the world.
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Nurture Bootcamp

After dinner drinks at the Little Island Brewery where participants get to mingle and network	



Happening across the year, various sessions were arranged with the

giants of the field to engage our CS-es:

      - Prof. Tina Wong

      - Prof. Michael Chee 

      - Prof. Tai E Shyong

      - Prof. Julian Thumboo

On every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the

month, interested clinicians may arrange

for 1 to 1 consultations with the Head or

Deputy Head of CS Academy for discussion

about undertaking research in their career.

Meet and greet with Prof. Tina Wong
(Head & Senior Consultant, SNEC
Adj Prof YYLSOM, Dept. of
Ophthalmology, NUS)

Prof. >>>
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Nurture
Meet & Greet

Coffee Chat

This initiative is intended to give residents

and junior clinicians the chance to undertake

wet lab projects in short- to long-term research

opportunities. To date, there are over 30

projects listed for interested junior clinicians

to explore. 

Research Tryout
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Engagement Sessions

Nurture

MEET, GREET & 

SHOOT THE BREEZE

Over lunch, Prof. Roger met

residents and shared on the theme:

“What are the well-funded research

programmes in NUHS?”

CS EVENINGS

At The Good Beer Company

(becoming our favourite watering hole),

CS-es from different specialties and the

spectrum of seniority mingled over beer

and pizza.
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Others
A platform for NUHS CS community to share research-related thoughts

and resources. The chat also provide updates on research-relevant talks,

workshop and conferences. 

WhatsApp group chat

Conversations via WhatsApp
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During the grand round session, Prof Roger shared with the NUH community 

the initiatives and resources which CS Academy has for the clinician-scientists.

During the open house, our very own clinician scientists shared with the 

incoming residents the broad-based strategy which CS Academy has in

grooming aspiring clinician-scientists within NUHS.

Special thanks to:

Dr. Sia Ching Hui

Dr. Nicholas Syn

Dr. Sim Ming Ann

Dr. Wendy Wong

Asst. Prof Raghav Sundar

Asst. Prof Su Xinyi
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Others
NUH Grand Round

Residency Open House

48


